
Mike Rowe is a TV host, writer, narrator, producer, actor and spokesman. His
performing career began in 1984, when he faked his way into the Baltimore Opera
to get his union card and meet girls, both of which he accomplished during a
performance of Rigoletto. His transition to television occurred in 1990 when — to
settle a bet — he auditioned for the QVC Shopping Channel and was promptly hired
after talking about a pencil for nearly eight minutes. There, he worked the
graveyard shift for three years, until he was ultimately fired for making fun of
products and belittling viewers.
Thanks to QVC, Mike became practiced at the art of talking for long periods
without saying anything of substance, a skill that would serve him well as a TV
host. Throughout the ’90s, Mike had hundreds of jobs and relished his role as a
chronic freelancer with lots of time to loaf around. Then, through a horrible
miscalculation, he pitched a three-hour special to the Discovery Channel that
ended up resulting in the show “Dirty Jobs.” Viewers liked it and Discovery
responded by ordering 39 episodes — a shocking commitment that Mike was
contractually obligated to honor. For the first time in his career, Mike went to
work with a vengeance.
Over the next decade, Mike would become known as “the dirtiest man on TV.” He
traveled to all 50 states and completed 300 different jobs, transforming cable
television into a landscape of swamps, sewers, ice roads, coal mines, oil derricks,
crab boats, hillbillies, and lumberjack camps. For this, he has received both the
credit and the blame.
Looking for a simpler way to make the rent, Mike began to seek out opportunities
that didn’t require multiple showers. He narrated hundreds of documentaries
about space, nature, wa...
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